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This stunning, four bedroom detached barn conversion offers a great opportunity to acquire a wonderful residence, favourably situated within beautiful surrounding countryside 

within the sought after village of Bradpole on the outskirts of Bridport. This imposing property boasts a wonderful blend of modern and contemporary living, whilst retaining the 

buildings original charm and is set within generous gardens that offer plentiful space to enjoy its position and tranquil setting. The accommodation is generous and presented to 

an extremely high standard throughout and boasts ample gated off-road parking. 

 

The popular village of Bradpole offers a number of facilities including a general store/post office, butchers, public house, and church. The village itself is surrounded by beautiful 

countryside and is well placed for enjoying the delights of Dorset and its dramatic scenery, walks and bridle paths. Bradpole offers a thriving community and there are a number 

of well-regarded schools in the area. The market town of Bridport is within approximately one mile and nearby Beaminster is just 5 miles away. The pretty harbour at West Bay, 

with lovely beaches is close by and the area provides the opportunity for enjoying the Jurassic Coast, recently designated a World Heritage Site. 
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The wonderful open-plan kitchen/diner/family room is the true heart of the home, lending itself perfectly to modern family living. 

The kitchen boasts a comprehensive range of fitted, soft close units, together with a pull-out larder, which provide an abundance 

of storage options with quartz work surfaces over. There are a selection of integral appliances including a Bosch double oven, a 

ceramic five-ring induction hob with extractor hood over and a Lamona dishwasher and fridge freezer. The sitting area features an 

attractive fireplace, which houses a Danish bespoke multi-fuel burner, solid wood flooring with under floor heating, which continues 

throughout the ground floor, and a set of aluminium bi-folding doors, which provide wonderful views over the rear garden and 

surrounding countryside. Other features include a vaulted ceiling with gallery landing and an open staircase that rises to the first 

floor.  A separate spacious dual aspect sitting room offers a set of French doors, which provide access to the patio. Also, on the 

ground floor, is an office/study, an inner lobby with storage cupboard, separate wc and utility room.  
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Important notice: Parkers notify that: All sales particulars are prepared to the best knowledge and information supplied/obtained and exist to give a fair representation of the property. The purchaser(s) shall 

be deemed to have satisfied themselves as to the description of the property. Sales particulars should not be relied upon or used as a statement of fact. All measurements are approximate. Text, photographs and 

plans are for guidance purposes only and not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning: building regulation or other consent. Parkers have not tested any 

services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. 
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The premium style and presentation of the property continues to the first floor 

where there are four good-size bedrooms and the family bathroom, tastefully 

fitted with a low level wc, a wall mounted wash hand basin with vanity unit and 

a panel enclosed bath. The bathroom is fully tiled and finished with wooden 

flooring and a chrome heated towel rail. The master bedroom offers a dual 

aspect and enjoys lovely views over the surrounding countryside and beyond. 

There are en-suite shower facilities to two bedrooms, both offering tiled 

flooring and fully tiled walls. 

 

Externally, the property sits on a generous plot, boasting lovely surrounding 

gardens that back onto open fields and enjoy stunning views of the surrounding 

countryside. The property is approached via a gated driveway that is laid to 

shingle and offering space for a garage, stone stores and ample off-road parking. 

The garden is laid predominately to lawn with a large patio abutting the property 

providing the ideal space for alfresco dining. 

 

Room Dimensions: 

Kitchen/Diner/Family Room       11.94m x 5.26m (39'02" x 17'03") 

Sitting Room                             5.72m x 4.55m (18'09" x 14'11") 

Office/Study                              4.17m x 2.84m (13'08" x 9'04") 

Bedroom One                           5.69m x 4.65m (18'08" x 15'03") 

Bedroom Two                          5.16m x 5.36m max (16'11" x 17'07" max) 

Bedroom Three                        3.23m x 2.97m (10'07" x 9'09") 

Bedroom Four                          3.18m x 3.02m (10'05" x 9'11") 

 

Services: 

Mains electricity, water and drainage are connected. Oil fired central heating. 

Broadband and satellite are also available. 
Local Authorities: 

Dorset Council, South Walks House, South Walks Road, Dorchester, Dorset, DT1 

1UZ Tel: 01305 211970.     We are advised that the council tax band is TBC 


